[A clinical, électroéncephalographic and biochemical study of epileptic children and adolescents and their relatives].
The paper deals with the role of hereditary factors in the appearance of epilepsy by the aid of clinical, EEG and biochemical methods. The authors studied 35 children and adolescents with epilepsy and 69 of their relatives. In a EEG study fo the relatives of such patients there were 56% of changed curves, which indicate to an increased readiness of the brain to paroxysmal states. Besides, in the group of relatives where the children had epilepsy of an unknown nature the amount of changed curves was higher than that in the group of relatives where the patients had symptomatical epilepsy (62% and 51%). The biochemical data demonstrated some correlations between the bioelectrical brain activity with an increased amount of isoenzyme and LDH-I in the blood sera of relatives of epileptic patients.